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This report summarizes our observations on the
effectiveness of the Federal crop insurance program.

Our principal observation concerns the need to develop
a more personalized crop insurance program with production
guarantees and premi'lm rates based on the farmer's pr ior
yield history. The Federal Crop Insurance Corporation's
manager concurred with the principles of individualizing
rates and coverages and indicated that the Corporation
would move tvward attaining these goals.
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COMPTROLLER GENERAL'S
REPORT TO THE CONGRESS

DIG EST- - - -

THE FEDERAL CROP INSURANCE
PROGRAM CAN BE MADE MORE
EFFECTIVE

Fede[al crop insurance inde~nities would
provide little economic rel~ef tc the Na
tion's aqricultural producers in the event
of widespread crop failures. GAO believes
that a major change in basic program opera
tions is necessary if the Federal Crop In
surance Corporation's insurance program is
to attain widespread acceptance. Under the
current program, production guarantees and
basic premium rates are set on a county or
areawide basis.

GAO believes that a personalized crop in
surance program would provide a more attrac
tive and salable insurance proqram which
would stimuate greater producer oarticipation.
Further, because personalized insurance is
actuarially sound, it should benefit the
Corporation's financial operations. (See pp.
35 and 36.)

MInIMAL ECONOMIC PROTECTION

In crop year 1974 the Corporation provided
about $1.2 billion of protection on agricul
tural crops. This coverage was less than
3 percent of the $40.1 billion derived from
agricultural crop sales in the 39 States with
Federal crop insurance. In 1976 coverage was
about $2 billion. GAO estimated that in 1974,
when adverse weather conditions caused wide
spread damage, producers suffered prod~ction

losses on five major crops valued at $6.9 bil
lion, of which an estimated $420 million was
incurred by insureds. The Corporation paid
insured producers about $49.8 million, or
12 percent of the estimated val~~ of their
lost production. (See pp. 7 and 8.)

When insurance indemnities reimburse producers
for their direct production exoenses, adverse
economic effects are significa~tly reduced.

Iut..£IlIlJ. Upon ,emoy.I. the reporl
cow, d.tl should be noteel hereon. i F'OD-7-77



During 1974 production costs on the five crops
ranged from $89 to $238 an acre. The Corpora
tion1s per-acre coverage for these crops
ranged from 25 to 37 percent of these costs.
(See ~. 8.)

CONTINUING LOW PRODUCER PARTICIPATION

A high level of participation is essential to
a sound insurance program. The Federal crop
insurance program has not attained a h~gh de
gree of national acceptance and participation
from agricultural producers. In 1964 the
Corporation insured about 7.1 percent of the
harvested acres of nine major crops. Although
the total insured acres of these crops had in
creased significantly by 1974, the Corporation
still insured only 7.5 percent of harvested
acres since total harvested acres had also in
creased. (See p. 12.)

CAPTITAL ERODED DUE TO ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSES

The Corporation's invested capital was increased
from $60 million to $150 million in fiscal year
1977. Capital reserves for the insurance pro
gram have fluctuated due to cycles of good and
bad crop years and the amount of insurance sold.
Por crop years 1948-76 premiums exceeded in
demnities by about $20 milliL~. But capital
has consistently dwindled because the insurance
fund has had to absorb some $88 million of
administrative and loss adjustment expenses
not covered by annual appropriations.

MORE PERSONALIZED RATES AND COVERAGE ARE
NEEDED

A producer's yields deviate from year to year
because of variations in nature and the pro
ducer's management practices. The annual
deviation is indicative of the insurance risk
because yield deviations below the pro~uction

guarantee result in indemnities. Ther~ are
both erratic (high-risk) and consistent (low
risk) producers in any group; thus, insurance
rates should reflect these risks. However,
the Corporation's basic premium rates are the
same for all insuredE in a given area. (See
pp. 17 and 18.)
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Because the Corporation sets production
guarantees and basic preaiua rates for _ost
crops on the basis of the e.ti.at~d produc
tive capability of land areas and countywide
loss history, production guarantees and rates
are too high for some producers and too low
for others. Establishing the same production
guarantee for all producers in the area en
courages greater participation by those pro
ducers whose a.erage yield is at or below the
average yield of the group. (See p. 20.)

A 1970 task force appointed by the Secretary
of Agriculture suggested a more personalized
insurance program. The Corporation has ex
perimented on a limited basis with such a
package. One Corporation study tentatively
concluded that policy cancellations could
be reduced and 10S8 history improved by of
fering more personalized production guaran
tees and premium rates. (See pp. 26 and 27.)

GAO TEST OF A SYSTEM TO PROVIDE PEP$ONALIZED
RATES AND GUARANTEES

~AO tested the feasibility of a personalized
insurance package for 152 insured cotton
producers in one county. Because GAO's test
considered the risk of erratic production,
individual rates and guarantees varied signifi
cantly from those provided by the Corporation,
but total premiums and indemnities were com
parable. For the majority of the producers,
guarantees increased and rates decreased, in
dicating that such a system of personalized
rates and guarantees wonid probably increase
participation in this county. (See pp. 28
and 29.)

While generally agreeing with the advantages
of providing a more personali~ed insurance
package, Corporation officials contended that
reliable yield data coul~ not be obtained for
most crops. GAO believes that sufficiently
reliable production data can be obtained from
producers. The 1910 task force appointed by
the Secretary of Agriculture to studj the
Corporation reached the same conclusion.
(See pp. 27 and 35.)
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Therefore, GAO recoma.nds that the Secretary
of Agriculture and the Corporation t £ Board of
Directora develop a personalized crop inBurance
program with production guarantees and premiums
based on the producer's prior yield history.
(See p. 36.)

The Corporation manager concurred with the prin
ciples of indiviaualizing insurance rales and
coverages and indicated that the Corporation
would move toward attaining these goals.

iv
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

Crops are subject to many natural hazards over which pro
ducers have no control. As a result of .....eather, insects, and
disease, thousands of crops are totally or partially destroyed
even in the best production years. The typical producer has a
major investment in his growing CtOps. Direct operating costs
for machinery, fertilizer, seed, fuel, insecticides, irriga
tion water, and labor are high and have been increasing. Often
the loss of a crop results in financial difficulties. When
crop failures or heavy losses come in a series of years--a not
uncommon situation--financial distress and failures are com
mon.

Agricultural revenues are a major factor in national
lncome, and crop catastrophes often necessitate Government
grants, loans, or other assistance to affected producers.
Any stabilizing factor, such as crop insurance, favorably
affects the prosperity of the country as a whole and reduces
the need for emergency relief measures.

Two Department of Agriculture programs--an insurance
program and a direct-~aym~'t program--offer thousands of
the Nation's agri~ultural pro~ucers some protection against
loss of income ~hen their crops are damaged or destroyed by
natural causes.

INSURANCE PROGRAM

The crop insurance program is administered by the Fed
eral Crop Insurance Corporat ion (FCIC I. The program's pur
pose is to promote the national welfare by improving the
economic stability of agriculture through a sound system of
crop insurance. For crop year II 1948-76 FCrC provided about
$17.5 billion of protection. During the same period premiums
were about $963 million, while indemnities were about $943 mil
lion. The 1976 program provided almost $2 billion of coverag~

on 23 crops against practically all natural causes of loss.
Crop insurance is not available in all counties or necessarily
for all major crops in a county. under existing legislation
and implementing regulat ions, FCIC can I imit or refuse insur
ance in any county or area or on any farm on the basis of the
lnsurance risk involved.

!/Generally crop year means the period within ~~ich

crop is normally planted and normally harvested.
nated by reference to the calendar year of normal

1

the insured
It is desig
harvest.
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The Federal Crop Insurance Act of 1938 (7 U.S.C. 1501)
(1970) created FC~C as an agency of the U.S. Department of
Agriculture (USDA). Capital stock was to be subscribed by
the U.S. Government, thus providing that FCIC would be a
~ho11y owned Government corporation. Th~ Corporation's in
vested capital was increased from $60 million to $150 million
in fiscal year 1977. The additional capital was needed because
of heavy insured losses for crop years 1976 and 1977. Over
time capital reserves for the insurance program have fluctuated
due to cycles of good and bad crop years and the amount of
insurance sold.

The act authorizes FCIC to set premiums at rates suffi
cient to cover claims for crop losses and to establish as
expeditiously as possible a reserve for unforeseen losses.
Operatifig and administrative expenses are provided by annual
appropriation and are not provided for in the premiums. The
act authorizes annual appropriations not to exceed $12 mil
lion, for these purposes, plus an additional amount payable
from premium income within limits prescribed in annual appro
priations. In addition, direct costs in connection with loss
adjustments are declared to be nonadministrative or nonoperat
ing expenses and thus payable from premium income.

For the period July 1948 through September 1976, FCIC
spent about $53.2 million from premium income for operating
and administrative expenses and an additional $34.6 million
from premium income for the cost of loss adjustment. Pre
miums for crop years 1948-16 ~(ceeded indemnities by about
$20 million.

Therefore, capital has consistently dwindled because
the insurance [~nd has had to absorb some $88 million of
operating and administrative and loss adjustment expenses
not covered by annual appropriations.

For Ct~p year 1916, FCIC offered insurance in 39 States
and in 1,464 of the 3,066 counties in the United States.
Appendixes I and II show where crop insurance was available
and what crops were insured during crop year 1976. The re
sults of FCIC's financial operations since 1948 are shown
in appendixes III, IV, and V.

FCIC organization

The Secretary of Agriculture supervises the administ~a

tion of the crop insurance program through a five-member board
of directcrs. Two are usually high-level USDA officials, two
are fram private industry with experience in insurance, and
the fifth is FCIC's manager. The board determines overall
policies and approves the terms and conditions of insurance

2



contracts offered.
responsible for the

Appendix VIII lists the principal officials
program during the past few years.

FCIC has a headquarters office in Washington, D.C.; a
National Service Office and Actuarial Division in Kansas
City, Missouri; 4 regional underwriting offices; 14 regional
sales and service offices serving individual States or groups
of States: and about 315 local offices serving individual
counties or groups of counties.

FCIC's local offices served 1,464 counties with a 1976
insurance program, an aver.age of 4.6 counties per office.
Howt!ver, the average nUl!'ber of counties served by individual
off~.ces ranged from 1 to 16. FCIC's sales and service opera
tion varies. In most cases it operates its own offices, al
though most sales and service personnel are employed en a
part-time basis. In a few counc.~c:s, employees of USDA's
Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Service (ASCS)
service FCIC insurance contracts. ASCS has about 2,700
county offices. Commissioned insurance agents ~re used al
most exclusively in two States covered by one sales and serv
ice office.

DIRECT-PAYMENT PROGRAM

The direct-payment program for crop years 1974-77
was authorized by the Agriculture and Consumer Protection
Act of 1973 (Public Law 93-86, 87 Stat. 221). It is admin
istered by ~SCS through county committees. The program covers
five crops--upland cotton, wheat, corn, grain sorghum, and
barley. A similar program for the 1976 and 1977 rice crops
was authorized by the Rice Production Act of 1975 (Public
Law 94-214, 90 Stat. 183). Both programs will expire at
the end of the 1977 crop year.

Although not geographically limited, only producers
with acreage allotments for these crops are eligible for
program payments. The payments are made to alleviate losses
due to drought, flood, or other natur~l disasters or condi
tions be)'ond the producer's control. i-he program is, in
effect, a free insurance program. Coverage for these crops
is also available under FCIC's insurance program.

PROPOSED LEGISLATION

The President's budget for fiscal year 1976 indicated
that legislation to expand the FCIC program--as a substitute
for the direct-payment program--would be sent to the Congress.
It said that this change would place disaster protection on a
sound financial basis and shift most of the cost from the

3



taxpayers to the primary beneficiaries--the agricultural pro
ducers. The proposed legislation was introduced in May 1975
but was not enacted.

the
In a May 1976

two programs.
report to the Congress, II we discussed
The report -

--pointed out inconsistencies in the direct-payment pro
gram,

--described the FCIC insurance program and the proposed
legislation which would expand the crop insurance
program and repeal the direct-payment program, and

--set forth several options as to the Federal role in
protecting agricultural producers from serious crop
losses.

In the report we said that while we believed the pro
Fosed legislation had considerable merit, certain matters
would have to be dealt with in the legislative process if
the expanded FCIC program was to give producers essentially
the same protection they enjoy under the Ases direct-payment
program.

There are a number of options for assuring that the
agricultural industry has protection against crop losses
resulting from natural disasters. These options are not
mutually exclusive, and any policy chosen may involve some
combination of the individual options. The options generally
fall into two broad categories.

--The current programs could be continued, with or
without modifications. The direct-payment program
could be changed to improve the equity among pro
ducers, to avoid excessive payment&, and to eliminate
the overlap between it and the crop insurance program.

--The crop insurance program could be made available
nationwide and the direct-payment program terminated.
A premium subsidy might be a part of a national crop
insurance program.

1/"Alleviating Agricultural Producers' Crop Losses: What
- Should the Federal Role Be?~ (REO-76-9l, Hay 4, 1976).

4
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Several legislative proposals related to the crop in
surance progr.. have been introduced in the 95th Congress. !I
Some would provide for an expanded crop insurance or crop
protection program which would essentially replace the direct
payment program, some would provide for premium subsidiesf
and SONe would require that individualized insurance be Blud
ted.

This report presents information about FCIC operations
which the Congress may find useful in determining the Federal
role in agricultural disaster protection.

SCOPE OF REVIEW

We interviewed officials of rCle's National Service
Office and the Actuarial Division at Kansas City and the
underwriting office at Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. We reviewed
internal audit reports, crop insurance regulations, contract
files, correspondence, actuarial files, and other data at
the Actuarial Division and National Service Office in Kansas
City. We obtained data from the Bureau of the Census and
the Bureau of Labor Statietics. We used studies of Federal
crop insurance made by third parties.

l/Bil18 introduced as of Sept. 1, 1977, include Senate bills
319, 497, 788, 955, 986, 1575, and 1746 and Bouse bills
1490, 2838, 3574, 4194, 4229, 4289, 4877, 5011, 5085, 5560
7111, 7269, and 8858.
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CHAPTER 2

PCIC IS NOT~VI8RANT ECONOMIC FORCE

The Federal Crop Insurance Corporation would provide
little economic relief in the event of widespread crop fail
ures. In crop year 1974, when adverse weather conditions
caused widespread production losses, FelC coverage wa. only
2.9 percent of the value of crop sales in the 39 States with
crop insurance. Losses on the five crops covered by the
~9ricultural Stabilization and Conservation Service's direct
payment program were estimated at $6.9 billion, of which an
estimated $420 million was incurred by FelC insured pro
ducers. FelC's crop year 1974 indemnities on these five
crops were only $49.8 million--less than 1 percent of total
losses and less than 12 percent of the estimated los.,s in
curred by policyholders. Payments under the direct-payment
program for 1974 crop losses were $557 million, or SO$e 11
times greater than the insurance indemnities.

Consistent and widespread participation is essential
for FCIC to have any significant stabilizing effect on the
Nation'S agricultural economy in the event of widespread
crop failure. Although the number of insureds varies among
crops, counties, and States, FCIC has not attained a high de
gree of nctional acceptance and participation from agricul
tural producers. In crop year 1974, FCIC insured only about
6.6 percent of the acreage planted with 18 major crops.

Available studies indicate that farmers do not buy
crop insurance mainly because the guarantees are too low
and/or the premiums are too high. During 1974 production
costs for the five crops covered by the direct-payment
program ranged from $89 to $238 an acre. FCIC's per-acre
guarantee for these crops ranged from 25 to 37 percent
of total production costs.

For th~se reasons, FCIC's present insurance plan is
inequitable and therefore unattractive to many producers.
A plan providing more personalized rates and guarantees,
as we recommend in chapter 3, could be more equitable and
attractive to producers and should therefore increase
program participation. Some internal FCIC pro~ram evalua
tions also tend to recognize the need for more person
alized rates and guarantees.

PCIC OPPERS MINIMAL ECONOMIC PROTECTION

The mini~al economic protection which FelC provides
is illustrated by comparisons of the values of FCIC
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--insurance coverage and crop sales,

--indemnities and production losses, and

--insurance coverage and production expenses.

Crop sales

The value of crop sale compared with the value of Fed
eral crop insurance coverage provides one measure of the
negligible economic protection that FCrC would provide in the
event of a widespread crop failure. Fcrc's 1974 coverage
of $1.2 billion was only 2.9 percent of the $40.1 billion
derived from crop sales in the 39 States with crop insurance.
These States accounted for about 97.2 percent of total na
tionwide crop sales; thus, Federal crop insurance is offered
in the principal agricultural States. However, insurance is
not available for all crops or in all counties in these 39
States. FcrC's coverage value was only 4.1 percent of the
value of crop sales in 98 randomly sampled counties where
crop insurance was offered. FCrC's coveraqe ranged from 0.4
to 16.3 percent of crop sales in the 39 States and from 0 to
29.8 percent in the 98 s~mple counties.

Crop year 1974 production losses

A comparison of FCtC's 1974 indemnities with the value
of 1974 production losses provides another indicator of
Fere's lack of success in meeting its goal of stabilizing
agricultural income to promote the general welfare of the
Nation.

Durinq the 1974 growing season, adverse weather con
ditions in major agricultural regions caused widespread
production losses. For the five crops covered by the ASCS
direct-payment program, we estimated the value of production
losses on acres actually harvested at $6.9 billion. (This
does not include significant additional acreaqe planted
with these five crops but not harvested. We could not esti
mate the value of lost production on this acreage.) Of the
$6.9 billion, an estimated $420 million was incurred by
FCrC policyholders. Fcrc indemnities to insured ~roducers

of these five crops totaled about $49.8 million--only 12 per
cent of the value of the lost production on harvested acres,
as shown in the following table.

7



1~1~ Production Shortfall. Rei~~~

BY PCIC Inde.nities

10 lb., S )75,908 S 16,615 S 6,886 41.44

•. s bo • 1,216,490 162,645 15,834 9.74

23.7 b' • 4,558,039 215,595 23,995 11.13

14 b,. 545,546 15.821 1, 812 11. 45

7. ) b' • _--!!!t42~ --.!.L!1..! ...Lill 1}.62

$6,86!:.H! S~20ill! S49,817 11.86
--------- -------

-----------1000 a.ittedl-------+__

Harvested
£!~P !E~!!

1000o.lttedl

Cotton 12,547

Wheat 65, 4~9

Corn 65,194

Grain
1I0rghullI 1}.917

Barley 8,281

Total

Yield
per acre

below
~

Eati•• ted
value of

production
deficiency

£.ti.lted
deficiency

on FCIC
insured
~

PCIC
inde.-
!!.!!!!.!

hrcent of
insured.'
deficiency
reiaburud
~L!flf

I,

Amount of production expenses protected

Comparing the value of FCIC's insurance coverage with
production expenses also indicates the minimal economic pro
tection FCIC offers. The act limits Federal crop insurance
coverage to 75 percent of a farm's average yield. or the per
acre investment in the crop in the area, whichever is less.
If in the event of widespread disaster insurance indemnities
reimbursed producers for their direct production expenses,
adverse economic impact from crop losses would be signifi
cantly reduced. However, the valup of FCIC's insurance
coverage was only 2 percent of agricultural production ex
penses in the 39 States and only 3 percent in the 98-county
sample.

Our data relates FCIC coverage value to production
costs incurred by uninsured as well as insured producers to
show the overall lack of protection provided to producers on
their investments in crops; but, even for those relatively
few insured producers, the protection is marginal. The Depart
ment of Agriculture's Econo~ic Research Service, in compliance
with section 1 (27)(8) of the Aqriculture and Consumer Pro
tection Act of 1973 (87 Stat. 237), prepared a report on the
cost of producing selected crops in 1974. These average
costs per acre, when compared with FCIC's 1974 average per
acre coverage value, show that an insured producer's invest
ment costs were substantially greater than the value of
FCIC's coverage.

8
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Percent
Average of FC1C

Total FC1C coverage
costs coveraqe value to

per acre value total in-
Cr~E (note .j per acre vestment------

Cotton S 238 S89 37
Wheat 96 30 31
Corn 198 59 30
Grain sorghum 108 37 34
Barley 89 22 25

!/Costs include direct costs, such as labor, seed, fertilizer,
and machinery; overhead costs, such as taxes and electricity;
the estimated value of management input; and land costs.
For this table, land costs are the estimated current values
multiplied by the applicable Federal Land Bank interest rate.

FCIC insurance is, in effect, a production guarantee. For
most crops the insured is guaranteed a specified number of units
per acre. For production shortfalls below the guarantee, the
producer is indemnified at a specified price per unit. FCIC
production guarantees range from 30 to 15 percent of average
yield, depending on the specific crop and county. Thus, some
FCIC insured producers can incur losses of up to 10 percent of
average yield with no indemnity.

The prices per unit at which production shortfalls are
valued vary in relation to market prices from year to year
and crop to crop. The following table illustrates the rela
tionship of FCIC protection, production costs, and expected
revenues on wheat for 1914. Data is shown for wheat produc
tion guarantees of 12 and 18 bushels to the acre, representinq
40 to 60 percent of an expected yield of 30 bushels an acre.
For purposes of the table:

--Market price is assumed to be $4 a bushel, the aporox
imate market price for 1914; expected revenues are
therefore $17.0 an acre.

--FCIC indemnities are valued at $2 a bushel, the maximum
price at which FelC indemnified wheat growers for 1914.

--Production costs are assumed to be $90 an acre. 11

lIThe Economic Research Service estimated 1974 wheat produc
- tion costs, depending on treatment of land values, at from

572 to $96 an acre.
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Dollar per acre

Actual yield per acre
Percent of
!xpected Bushels

80 24 S 0 S 0 S 0
70 21 6 0 0
60 18 18 0 0
50 15 30 0 6
40 12 42 0 12
33 10 50 4 16
25 7.5 60 9 21
20 6 66 12 24
10 3 78 18 30

0 ~ 0 90 24 36

CONTINUED LOW PARTICIPATION IS INDICATIVE
OF NEGLIGIBLE ECONOMIC IMPACT

For several years FeIC has leported that it was insuring
some 10 to 15 percent of eligible planted acres. This re
ported percentage is based on only the planted acres in
counties where crop insurance is offered. If total acres
planted are considered, the percentage of insured acres is
substantially less. For example. the table on the following
page, which compares the percent of participation as reported
by FCIC with that based on total acres planted for crop
year 1914, shows that FCIC insured only about 6.6 percent
of the acreage planted nationwide with 18 of the 22 crops on
which insurance was offered. The acreage planted with these
crops comprised over 97 percent of insured acres.

The 1974 Census of Agriculture showed that some 296.1
million acres of cropland were harvested in the 39 States
where FCIC offered crop insurance. During crop year 1914,
FClC insured a total of 18.7 million acres, or 6.3 percent.

The percent of total planted acres FClC insures varies
significantly among crops, ranging from 33 percent for tobacco
to less than 3 percent for oats, rice, tomatoes, and qrain
sorghum. Significant variations exist also for th~ same crop
among States and counti~s. For example, FClC offered crop year
1975 wheat insurance in 746 counties in 29 States and in-
sured 25 percent of total eligible acreage. For individual
States, however, insured acreage ranged from I to 58 percent,
with 13 States under 10 percent. In 366 of the 146 counties,
insured acreage was less than 10 percent.

10
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CIlOP YEAIl 1974

PCIC data--- petc .ational data
Potential lctua1 partici- Perc;n£
in.urab1e inaured pation P1antlld by PCIC

Cr2E acre II !£ill ~ !£!..!1 !~!ed

(000 ollittedl (percent) (000 omitted)

Wheat- 41,444 9,513 22.95 71.169 13.37
Oat.- 9,502 31. 3.31 18.100 1.14
Rice 812 28 ].45 a/2.569 1.09
Cotton- 6,209 '07 9.78 -ll.729 4.42
Citrus 83' " 8.07 1.194 5.61
Sugarbeet 87. 123 14.06 1.254 9.81
Corn- 42.051 3.677 8.74 77.746 4.73
Beans ,.. 101 14.77 1.647 6.1)
Grain

lIorghua- 6.985 51. 7.37 17,733 2.90
"Green peas 230 54 23.48 a/426 12.68
Tobacco 828 322 J8.89 i/963 lJ.44
Peanuts ,,, 190 19.85 al1,520 12.50
Soybeans- 34.922 1.894 5.42 -53.580 3.54
Tomatoes 16 2 12.50 126 1.59
Barley- 6,088 52. 8.62 9,117 5.76
Sugar cane 268 " 12.69 ~/148 4.55
Dr y peas 307 16 5.21 22' 7.27
Flax 2,239 170 7.59 ..1. 739 9.7"

Total !~5,241 18.152 11.69 273,580 6.64
------- ------ -------

Total '0'seven crops
lIarked • 147,201 11 ,045 11.58 261.114 6.53

------ ------ -------
~/Harvested acres--planted acres not readily available.

PARTICIPATION AND GROWTH TRENDS

The number of county programs 1/ increased from 2,689 in
1964, when Fcrc insured 22 crops, to 3,616 in 1976. when rCIC
insured 23 crops. The number of counties in which insurance
was offered on at least one crop increased from 1,187 in 1964
to 1,464 in 1976, an average of 23 a year; however, since 1969
an average of less than 6 counties a year has been added.

The total number of acres insured increased from 14.8 mil
lion in 1964 to 18.7 million in 1974, a 26.4 percent increase.

1/Al1 insurable acres of a crop in a county reoresent one
.. county program.
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Total acres harvested foe nine major crops increased at
almost the same rate, as shown in the following table. There
fore, the percent of harvested acres insured increased only
slightly--from 7.1 percent in 1964 to 7.5 percent in 1974.

Harvested "cres

Crop
(!!.2~!) 1964 1974

Percent
change

Percent
insured
in 1964

Percent
insured
in 1974

(000 omitted)

Corn
Grain

sorghum
Wheat
Cottor:.
Barley
Oats
Soybeans
Tobacco
Peanuts

Total

59,878

11,962
46.208
13,045

9,568
17,880
28,786

897
.-!.Wl.
189,491

65,194

13,917
65,459
12,547

8,281
13.325
52,460

963
1,520

233.666

+ 8.9

+16.3
+41. 7
- 3.8
-13.5
-25.5
+82.2
+ 7.4
+20.0

+23.3

4.87

2.68
13.94

5.31
7.24
3.08
5.33

20.62
6.55

7.08

5.64

3.70
14.53

4.94
6.34
2.36
3.61

33.44
12.50

7.51

I
I
~

a/These nine crops constituted about 94 percent of FCIC's
- total insured acres and about 92 percent of FCrC's coverage

for crop year 1974.

Turnover rates

Each year about 18 percent of FerC contracts are can
celed either at the request of the policyholder or by FerC.
Some are reinstated in later years. Almost 25 percent of
FCrC's annual premiums in the last 5 years resulted feom new
or reinstated customers. This situation is detrimental to
efficient FCrC opeeations because

--a portion of already limited marketing resources may
be devoted to contacting former policyholders instead
of potential new customers and

--actuarial operations may be handicapped by the lack
of a consistent universe of insureds from which to
predict loss experience.

12
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WHY IS PRODUCER PARTICIPATION LOW?

Studies by thir1 parties indicate that the predominant
reason for not purchasing Federal crop insurance is that the
quarantees are too low. The studies show also that many
producers had not been contacted and/or did not understand
the crop insurance program. Followina are examples.

--The predominant reason given by farmers for non
participation was that ~uarantees are too low.
Most farmers apparently did not feel present
coverage value is adequate for crop expenses.
They indicated coverage value should also include
living cost5, but not a profit. !/

--Program education is needed for both participants
and prospective participants. Some farmers attri
buted the lack of proqram knowledge to the fact
that a local agent was no longer available. Sev
eral suggested that local service be provided
through a local general insurance agent, commercial
banks, or the ASCS office. ~/

--A substantially lower share of the larger farms
were insured. For example, 6.9 percent of Kansas
wheat farms with 500 or more acres were insured;
whereas, 78 percent of those with less than 100
acres were insured. Over one-third of non-users of
the Federal crop insurance indicated that they did
not understand the proqram. Many large farmers had
not been contacted by peIC salespeople. ~/

-------
l/Laurel D. Loftsgard, "Attitudinal Reactions to the FCTC
- Program," printed in Cro~surance In The Great Plains,

Publication Number 28-01 the Great Plains Agriculturar
Council, Montana Agricultural Experiment Station, Montana
State university, Bulletin 617, July 1967, pp. 40-41.

2/Ralph Cole, "Factors Affecting Success of the Pederal Crop
- Insurance Pr09ram,~ printed in Crop Insurance In The Great

Plains, Publication Number 28 of the Great Plains~rcul

turar-Council, Montana Agricultural Experiment Station,
Montana State university, Bulletin 617, July 1967, Dp. IH-85.

3/"preliminary Report on Federal Crop Insurance Market Re
- search in Iowa, Illinuis, Konsas, "the Biddl~ C0lupany,

Kansas City, Missouri, Sept. 16, 1969, po. 8-11. lR.
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Relatively recent FCIC internal program evaluations
tentatively concluded that policy cancellations can be re
duced by expandinq personalized rates and guarantees to in
dividual growers. They also indicated that ~elective rate
and guarantee adjustments based on individual farmer ex
perience appear to be needed to reduce cancellations and
improve loss history.

CONCLUSIONS

Federal crop insurance has alleviated losses incurred by
some producers of agricultural commodities. but nationally
the program has had only nominal effect on the agriculture
industry's economic stability. Past indemnities have covered
a relatively insignificant part of producers' losses. In the
event of widespread crop failure, total economic protection
provided by the insurance pr09ram would be nominal. The
Federal crop insurance program has not attained a high de9ree
of acceptance and participation from the Nation's agricultural
producers. Studies indicate that producers are dissatisfied
with the insurance package, particularly the guarantees of
fered. The lack of consistent and widespread participation
lIas prevented FCIe from having any significant stabilizing ef
fect on the Nation's agricultural economy. Furthermore, even
with lOO-percent participation, the level of protection would
be marginal.

A chan~e is needed if Federal crop insurance is to at
tain the goal set for it by the Congress. We believe the
insurance plan should be changed from one offerinq in
surance on a county or area basis to one offerinq oerson
alized insurance on the basis of individual producer experi
ence. Such a plan would not only be actuarially sound but
also would be more equitable and attractive to producers and
therefore should increase program participation. A program
of personalized insurance is discussed in the next chapter.



CHAPTER 3

Fele SHOULD OFFER A PERSONALIZED INSURANCE

•PROGRAM BASED ON INDIVIDUAL PRODUCER EXPERIENCE

The most equitable insurance contract for both the
insured and the ins~ier is one that offers a reasonable
amount of coveragF. for a fair premium. We believe a crop
insurance policy should offer

--a production guarantee that is a reasonable portion
of the producer's normal yield;

--indemnification for guaranteed production which does
not exceed the market value of the unit; and

--a fair premium--one that properly reflects the risk
involved in insuring the specific production guaran
tee.

The Federal Crop Insurance Corporation's present insur
ance plan, which sets production guarantees and premium rates
on a county or areawide basis, is unrealistic and inequitable
for many producers. For most crops, FCIC sets production
guarantees on the basis of the estimated productive capabil
ity of designated land areas within counties. Generally all
farms within these designated areas are eligible for the same
guarantee. Because the productive capability of land and
farm management practices vary, even within relatively small
geographic areas, FCIC's production guarantees for many pro
ducers are either too high or too low.

When an insured farm's yield is below the FCIC produc
tion guarantee, an indemnity is paid. Frequent and large
annual yield deviations increase a farm's insurance risk and
should result in a higher premium. Yet FCIC generally
charges all producers within an area the same basic premium
even though their yields vary. As a result, many producers'
premiums are either too high or too low.

An insurance plan offering personalized rates and guar
antees would be more equitable because both the production
guarantee and the premium could be derived from the in
sured's actual yield history. Because th~ plan would be
more equitable, producer participation should lncrease, thus
more effectively stabilizing the agricultural economy in the
event of a widespread crop failure. Individual or personal
ized insurance is also actuarially sound; therefore, it
should have a favorable effect on FCtC's financial operations.
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To develop personalized insurance progr~ms FCIC needs
to obtain individual farm yield data. Although initially
some difficulty may be experienced in obtaining such data,
this problem could be overcome by using appropriate estimat
ing techniques and by requiring producers to report annual
yield data as a condition of the insurance contract.

A personalized insurance program would be relatively
more attractive to low-risk producers because of higher guar
antees and/or lower rates. Participation among the low-risk
producers should therefore increase to a greater extent than
among high-risk producers. In our test of a system to pro
vide personalized insurance without any subsidy, some high
risk producers were excluded from the program. {See p. 33.}

CURRENT PRACTICES IN SETTING RATES
AND GUARANTEES

FCIC operating procedures call for a study of farming
practices, soil types, topography, and hazards in a county
before establishing an actuarial base for a prospective
county insurance program. The procedures state that a sound
county actuarial base requires (1) ~liminatin9 all poor-risk
producers, (2) accurately classifying soil productivity in
each area in the county, (3) establishing guarantees in pro
portion to area productivity, (4) setting premiums adequate
to cover the risk of 106s and establish a reasonable reserve,
and (5) distributing risk over all areas. FCIC generally
determines that some land in each county is ineligible for
insurance because it is unsuitable or too risky for growing
the insured crop, or the producer has a poor insurance rec
ord.

Countywide guarantees

FCIe's Actuarial Division develops countywide average
yield figures over a period of time--frequently 10 years-
from estimates made by the Department of Agriculture's Sta
tistical Reporting Service. The percent of the crop's aver
age yield that will he insured ranges from 30 to 75 percent
of the county average yield. The division strives to set
the percentage high enough, commensurate with a reasonable
rate, to be attractive to prospective insureds while main
taining a sound insurance program. The percentage decided
on is applied to the estimated average countywide yield to
determine the number of production units guaranteed for the
county; for example, 18 bushels or 100 pounds an acre.
Separate production guarantees are often computed for dif
ferent farming practices, such as irrigation and summer
fallow.

16
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Countywide premium rates

The Actuarial Division computes the countywide premium
rate from the loss history for the years the program has been
offered in the county. Estimated loss history is used for
new county programs. Factors are added to provide for re
serves and anticipated discounts. This is illustrated in
the following table.

Countywide Premium Rate Computation

Description

Average annual ratios of indemnities paid to
coverage value for past years

Factor for unmeasurable risk and catastrophe

Total

Factor to provide for lO-percent reserve
(5.35 x .10)

factor to allow for anticipated discounts

Countywide premium rate (expressed as ~

percentage of the coverage value)

Percent

4.35
1.00

5.35

0.54
0.84

6.73
~

Rates and guarantees for areas in a count~

The Actuarial Division provides the countywide average
rates and guarantees to field underwriters who establish
areas within counties to reflect differences in land produc
tivity and risk. An area may be one contiguous or several
separated tracts. The number of areas per county varies with
an average of three.

Although areas and production guarantees in many county
tobacco, cotton, and peanut programs are established by
grouping producers on the basis of past yield data, for most
other crops they are determined from productivity estimates
for the various land types within the county. After the
guarantees are set, premium rates for the areas are set.
~he rates are intended to be sufficient to pay anticipated
losses in the areas over a period of years.

RATES DO NOT ADEQUATELY REFLECT
THE INDIVIDUAL RISK OF INSUREDS

Even if all producers in an area had the same average
yield over a period of years, their insurance premlum rates
should not be the same if their annual yields vary si~nl(l

cantly. Annual yields do deviate from the average
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significantly~ for example, there are high-risk producers
and low-risk producers. Yet FCle basic premium rates are
usually the same for all "insureds in an area.

Producers· annual yields deviate because of variances
of nature, types of soil involved, and producers· manage
ment practices--in effect, all of the risks. By measuring
both the frequency and amount of deviation in a producer·s
annual yields, the amount of risk and the probability of
losses can be quantified and premium rates set accordingly.

For example, consider the actual yields and FCIC's in
suring experience for the two cotton farms shown in the fol
lowing table. Both farms were in the same county and both
had about the same average yield per acre during the period
1970-74. FCIC's 1975 guarantee and premium rates were the
same for both farms.

Because of the extreme deviation in annual yields,
Farm A is the higher insurance risk and should pay higher
premiums. Both farms claimed indemnities in 2 of the
5 years; however, Farm A's indemnities were about 23 percent
of coverage, while Farm B's were only about 4.5 percent.

Indemnity as a
Pounds yield per acre percenc of coverage

Year Farm A Farm B Farm A Farm B

1970 181 144 0 0
1971 50 128 71.4 0
1972 217 115 0 11.2
1973 55 193 56.3 0
1974 196 III 0 8.5

Average
(1970-74) 140 138 23.1 4.5

Our test of a personalized rate-setting system based on
the deviation in annual yields computed 1975 premium rates
of about 22 percent for Farm A and about 9 percent for
Farm B; Fele·s 1975 basic premium rate for each farm was
10.7 percent.

Some
rate

loss histories used in countswide
computations are not compara Ie

As stated previously, FCIC uses annual countywide loss
history to set countywide premium rates. However, some of
the loss histories available to Fele are a mixture of the
losses incurred over the years under noncomparable insurance
programs--programs that offered different production guarantees.

18
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Fcrc does not have a reliable or proven method of adjusting the
annual loss histories to achieve comparability. As a result,
some countywide rates are probably too low while others are
too high. .

The loss history from a county program offering a pro
duction guarantee of 35 percent of average yield is not com
parable to the loss history from a program offering 70 per
cent of average yield. Fcrc frequently adjusts prior loss
history for changes in the guarantees by using a "rule-of
thumb" method which assumes that indemnities will increase
at twice the percentage income in the guarantee. For exam
ple, increasing the guarantee from 40 to SO percent of esti
mated average yield would presumably result in a SO-percent
increase in indemnities; from 40 to 60, a 100-percent in
crease; and from 40 to 70, a ISO-percent increase.

During 1971 and 1972, Fcrc made a computerized study of
the relationship between annual loss history and percent of
average yield guaranteed. Because the study covered only
4 years, 1967-70, Fcrc management tabled it for possible fu
ture consideration. The FCtC official responsible for the
study said it demonstrated that:

--The rule-of-thumb adjustment method frequently used
by FCtC probably understates the prior loss history.
The study indicated that the adjustments vary by in
sured crop, management practices, and area.

--Premium rates are probably too low for the guarantee
levels being offered, indicating a need for many
across-the-board increases.

An insurance plan offering personalized rates and guaran
tees on the basis of a producer's prior yield history would
not need to manipulate or adjust loss history.

Distribution of countywide rate to areas
within the county

After the Acturial Division computes countywide premium
rates, the field underwriters distribute the rate to areas
in the county. Some area premium rates do not appear to be
based on prior losses in the area. As a result, the rates
for some areas are probably too high while others are too
low.

As shown in the following table, the area premium rates
for one county's tobacco program varied significantly from
actual losses incurred during the preceding 8 years. The
premium rates set for areas 1 and 2 were considerably higher
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than the prior loss history and may have been overstated.
On the other hand, the rates from areas 3, 4, and 5 were
probably understated. For example, the rate for area 5 was
set at 2.30 percent even though the prior 8 years' loss
history was 4.26 percent of coverage.

Area
number

1
2
3
4
5

Premium rate
as percent of

coverage set by
underwriter

3.70
3.20
2.80
2.50
2.30

Prior 8 years'
indemnities as

percent of coverage

o
1.35
3.70
3.44
4.26

A 1970 FelC task fOI:ce study (see p. 27) made similar
observatiol1s about the distribution of the countywide rate
to areas.

A system of personalized insurance based on the produc
er's own yield history would eliminate the neces~ity for dis
tributing a countywide rate to areas or groups within a
county. On the other hand, producers anywhere in the Nation
with the same annual yields would be given the same rate and
guarantee.

PRESENT PROGRAM ENCOURAGES ADVERSE
SELECTIVITY

Insurance principles require a homogeneous insured pop
ulation for an ideal insurance program. The principal tech
nique used to obtain maximum homogeneity is to stratify indi
viduals into groups with similar risks. Regardless of the
grouping method used, no group of individuals is perfectly
homogeneous; both above- and below-average risks will exist
within any insurance group. The problem is to avoid insur
ing a greater-than-proportionate share of the below-average
risks, that is, an adverse selection of risks.

Under the present crop insurance program, producers
are grouped initially ~ithin established political bound
aries--county lines. Generally the land or producers within
a county are then divided into several areas or groups on the
basis of estimated productivity and risks. For most crops,
all producers within an area receive the same production
guarantee. Because producers in an area have different
yields, many producers' guarantees are either too high or
too low.

20
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Our review disclosed extreme yield fluctuations. For
example, 5-year average yields for 152 insureds in a 1975
county cotton program ranged from 79 to 622 pounds (25 to
200 percent of the county averAge yield for the same period).
On the basis of payment yields established by the Agricul
tural Stabilization and Conservation Service for its pro
grams, such yield variations within a county are expected.
For example, the estimated countywide average yield for corn
in 1976 in an east central Kansas county was 73 bushels an
acre, with ASCS payment yields ranging from 56 to 232 per
cent of the countywide average.

The 1970 task force study stated that there was ample
evidence of extreme productivity variations within very small
areas and probably as much variation within risk areas as
among areas. The study also stated that:

--Classically, insurance is not intended as a device
by which the insured may profit. However, establish
ing a blanket area guarantee will naturally attract
participants whose normal production performance
approaches that level; in other words, greatest inter
est will be among those most likely to realize a re
turn from premiums paid. This is a natural tendency
toward adverse selectivity.

A publication of the Great Plains Agricultural Coun
cil !/also commented on adverse selectivity.

--There is concern that the low-risk producer is adverse
to entering the crop insurance program because the
beginning rates are too high. The high-risk producer
may not view the premium as too high relative to his
risk. This tends to increase adverse selectivity
because of low participation among low-risk producers
and higher participation among high-risk producers.

the
Also, during fiscal year 1976 congressional hearings, ~/

then manager of FCIC stated:

!/Dana H. Myrick, "All-Risk Crop Insurance: Principles,
Problems, Potentials," Montana Agricultural Experiment
Station, Montana Stelte University, Bulletin 640, Sept.
1970. p. 35.

~/Hearings before the House SUbcommittee on Agriculture and
Related Agencies, Committee on Appropriations, 94th Cong.,
1st sess., part 3, p. 409.
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NA lot of the time we do not get the better growers
because they feel that the crop policy that we are
offering doesn't provide sufficient coverage for
them. N

8ecauu~ of this general recognition of adverse selectiv
ity in the ~resent crop insurance program, we did not con
sider it necessary to measure its extent. However, average
rates and guarantees inherently must attract a dispropor
tionate share of erratic and/or below-average producers,
particularly when production guarantees may be as low as 30
percent of average yield.

An insurance plan based on personalized rates and guar
antees would largely eliminate the problem of adverse selec
tivity. Both guarantees and rates could be tailored to the
producer on the basis of his yield history, and reasonable
production guarantees could be developed.

OTHER PROBLEMS WITH THE PRESENT ACTUARIAL
SYSTEM

In addition to eff~ctiv~ly resolving two of the major
problems with the present crop insurance program--adverse
selectivity and rates and guarantees which in some cases are
either too high or too low--a personalized plan based on
individual yield data would also help eliminate other prob
lems, such as

--inconsistent and inequitable premium disr-ounts,

--out-of-d~te coverages and rates,

--wea~nesses in the present actuarial process, and

--questionable loading of premium rates for unmeasurable
risk and catastrophe.

Inconsistent premium discounts

FeIC adds a factor to the countywide premium rllte to
recoup the discounts allowed to individual farmers. However,
the amounts are not determined consistently. Thu~, some of
the res~ltin~ countywide premium rates are too hlgh, while
others are too low.

In various countywide rate computations, FCIe has used
national, Stale, or area average discounts instead of the
actual discounts allowed in the county. For example, in one
countywide r.ate computation, FeIe added a factor for a 7
percent discount (the State average) even though actual
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discounts in the county averaged almost 19 percent.
Therefore, the resulting countywide premium rate was probably
too low. A factor of C.38 would be added to a 5-percent pre
mium rate to provide for recovery of a 7-percent discount.
(5.38 X 0.93 • 5.00.) A factor of 1.17 would be needed for
recovery of a 19-percent discount. (6.17 X 0.81 • 5.00.)

Premium discounts are inherent in a system of personal
ized rates based on the producer's annual yield data.

Inequitable premium discounts

Parming is subject to many variables which can result
in widely varying yields among members of any group. Manage
ment differences, such as ti.eliness of operations, weed
control, and soil erosion control, all affect yields. Merit
rating is a .ethod of recognizing these differences among
group members and is designed to provide equitable rates for
insureds with below-average risks. FetC's system of premium
discounts does not adequately recognize these differences,
reSUlting in inequitable premium rates for low-risk insureds.

Three types of premium discounts are available to FCIC
insureds:

1. Cotton and wheat producers who insure large acreages
receive discounts.

2. Por wheat, when insured's premium reserve (amount
paid in excess of indemnitiea) on consecutively in
sured crop equals or exceeds his annual coverage, he
is eligible for a 50-percent discount.

3. All producers ar~ eligible for good experience dis
counts. The amount varies with the number of con
secutively insured years without a loss up to a max
imum of 25 percent.

The Great Plains Agricultural Council publication re
ferred to on page 21 commented on FCIC's merit-rating system:

--The present system may hinder participation.
The premium for new insureds is higher than the
average actua~ial risk (because of loadings for
discounts) and will look especially high when
compared to an insured earning high discounts.
Reducing the base r~te for a new insured should
be considered i! he can prove a favorable loss
history. Present insureds may leave when their
premiums are increased as much as 100 percent
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because one indemnity resulted in 1088 of the
discount.

--The size and experience discounts are a matter
of "administrative decision," or a matter of judg
ment.

--The procedure does what merit rating should not
do, it allows rate changes for "good or bad luck."

Prior yield data reflects all of the risks as well as
producers' management differences. Thus, premium rat~s based
on deviations in prio~ yields incorporate the principles of
merit rating. New in~ureds would receive the same rate and
guarantee as prior insureds if their annual yields and devi
ations were compa-able.

Coverages and rates are not kept current

Much of the information used in setting guarantees and
rates is maintained on computerized records, but the actual
9rocess is a manual operation. pCIC's 1970 task force study
noted that rate review had not been computerized and was not
accomolished on a regular and frequent basis.

Because of staffing limitations and lack of automation,
an Average of only 20 percent of the county insurance pro
grams are updated annually. Some counties have carried the
same premium rates for several years without revision. For
example, the 1976 rates for some county wheat programs were
based on loss history through the 1968 crop year.

Yields for some crops have increased over the years.
These yield increases, FCIC's use of a 10-year average yield
to compute production guarantees, and FCIC's inability to
make frequent reviews have combined to make FCIC's production
guarantees progressively less attractive to producers.

With a computerized actuarial system, which would be
needed to provide personalized insurance, rates and guaran
tees could be kept on a more current basis than under the
present system.

Actuarial process is deg:aded by
administrative adjustments and limitations

FCIC's actuarial plocess is 3ubject to many administra
tive adjustments and li"nitations. Some countywide rates and
coverages are determined in part by the financial position
of the county or State program, as measured by the ratio of
indemnities paid to premiums collected.
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For, example, the Actuar ial Div ision 1 imi ted some computed
countywide rates as follows:

--If the cumulative loss ratio was below 0.75, rates
were reduced a minimum of 5 percent. If the cumula
tive loss ratio was 1.00 or less, rates were not
increased.

--Any rate increase was not to exceed the percentage by
which the cumulative loss ratio exceeded 1.00. For
example, any county with a cumulative loss ratio of
1.05 would be limited to a rate increase of 5 percent
regardless of computed rate.

In some instances, the Actuarial Division adjusted county
wide rates and guarantees without a formal rate and/or guaran
tee computation. These adjustments were also influenced by
the program's financial status. For example, the Actuarial
Division adjusted county premium rates for the 1971 oats pro
gram according to the State's cumulative loss ratio. The fol
lowing schedule was used to apply the adjustments.

State loss ratio Adjustment to county rate

0.25 and under Reduce 20 percent
.26 to .50 " 15 "
.51 to .75 " 10 "

1. 25 to 2.00 increase 20 "
2.01 and over " 30 "

Under a personalized insurance plan based on scientific
or mathematical principles, many of the administrative adjust
ments and limitations inherent in the present actuarial proc
ess would be eliminated.

Questionable loading or unmeasurable risk
and catasErophe

FCIC's stated goal is to accumulate 10 percent of pre
miums colle:ted in each county program for the "reasonable
reserve" required by the act. FCIC has not formally defined
a reasonable reserve for unforeseen losses, but an FCIC offi
cial tol~ us that a reserve of 2-1/2 times annual premiums
might be reasonable. For crop years 1948-75, the FCIC pro
gram accumulated reserves of $71.3 million, about 78 percent
of crop year 1976 premiums. However, estimated crop year
1976 losses reduced this reserve to about $20 million.

Much of the accumulated reserve is attributable to
FCIC's practice of including a factor of up to 1.15 in county
premium rates. This loading, which is in addition to the
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la-percent factor for reserv€! is to provide for unmeasurable
risk and catastrophe.

It seems reasonable to discontinue loading for unmeasur
able risk and catastrophe when accumulated reserves for
county programs reach reasonable levels. We identified coun
ties with quite substantial reserves, yet premium rates con
tinued to be increased. For example. 1976 premiums for a
county tobacco program included a reserve factor of 1.15,
even though the county's existing reserve of $1.2 million
was 11.4 percent of total coverage and 6.4 times greater than
1975 premiums. Similarly, 1976 premiums for a county wheat
program were incre~sed, although the county's existing re
serve of $3.1 million was 62.9 percent of total coverage
value and 9.9 times greater than 1975 premiums.

Further, it is inequitable to load one county program
to accumulate reserves at a higher rate than another one.
particularly when the one being loaded at the higher rate is
a lower risk county on the basis of loss history. The fol
lowing table shows the inequitable effect that loading at a
higher rate actually had on lower risk producers in county I
compared with high-risk producers in county 2.

Effect of Loading on Premium Rates

Prior loss history (percent of
coverage value paid for in
demnities)

Add loading factor

Total

Multiply by factor to provide
reserve

Premium rate (percent of
coverage value)

Percent increase over prior
loss history

PERSONALIZED RATES AND GUARANTEES
HAVE BEEN SUGGESTED BEFORE

County 1

o.41
1.15

1. 56

xl. 10

1. 72
~

420

County 2

2.30
.30

2.60

x 1.10

2.86

124

I.-

new.
mist
is a

The concept of personalized rates and guarantees is not
In support of a 1922 bill. a USDA agricultural econo

said that the identification of individual farm yields
necessary feature for a successful crop insurance
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program. In 1937, the President's Committee on Crop
Insurance recommended that the amount of insurance be deter
mined by the average yield per acre for the individual farm
insured.

In 1970 the Secretary of Agriculture appointed a task
force to conduct an overall study of FCIC's organization,
managemen~ policy, and actuarial practices. The task force
was composed of members from outside Government who had
expert knowledge in the management and organization of cor
porations involved in insurance operations. The task force's
report !/ stated that

--One would have hoped that FCIC, after 30 years
in the all-risk insurance business, might have
gravitated toward the idea and developed data
and techniques for what seems easily the most
urgent of all requirements--gearing the guaran
tee to the individual farm risk.

--There is always a danger in reliance upon
average rate, as opposed to individual risk
analysis.

The primary source for annual farm yield data is the
producer. The 1970 task force recommended that pursuant to
the goal of individual risk underwriting, FCIC consider col
lecting annual far~ yield data from insureds as a condition
of the insurance contract. ASCS has collected cotton, to
bacco, and peanut farm yield data for its ~ro~ram purposes.
FCrC has used some of this yield data to group farms, all of
which were then eligible for the same production guarantee;
however, FCrC did not consider annual devi~tion~ in produc
ers' yield data in computing rates.

Fcrc has experimented also with other actuarial prac
tices that consider personal experience. For example, ad
justment tables that recognize producers' actual loss expe
rience are used in some counties for some crops. This
method increases the producer's guarantee for each year
without a loss and reduces the guarantee for consecutive
losses.

One FerC study concluded that raising premiums and re
ducing guarantees regardless of individual producers' past
performance is not an effective way of improving the poor

l/"A Study of the Federal Crop Insurance Corporation," Report
- of the FCrc Task Force, Nov. 4, 1970. pp. 35 a~d 38.
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loss ratio of the cotton program. The study noted that a
10-percent premium increase plus an II-percent guarantee re
duction in one county program resulted in 70 percent pre
mium cancellations. Those producers who canceled had a loss
ratio of 1.06, while those who remained had a loss ratio of
1.90. The study concluded that (1) it would be difficult or
impossible to improve the loss ratio of the cotton program
through uniform guarantee and rate adjustments because the
good producer would be penalized so severely that he would
drop the insurance and (2) selective adjustments based on
individual producer ~xperienced appeared to be needed.

Tentative findings from another FCIC study suggest that
policy cancellations could be reduced and loss ratios im
proved by expanding personalized insurance rates and guaran
tees to individual producers, but that further testing and
evaluation, including expansion to more crops, was desir
able.

OUR TEST OF A SYSTEM TO PROVIDE
PERSONALIZED RATFS AND GUARANTEES

To test a system providing personalized rates and guar
antees, we selected a county cotton program. From farm
yield data FCIC had obtained from ASCS, we computed the aver
age yields and standard deviations from the averages for 152
insured farms. These comprised all the farms insured in the
county in crop year 1975 for which 4 or 5 years of yield data
was available. Using this d~ta we computed a crop year 1975
production guarantee and premium for each farm.

Our application was based on statistical principles
that measure the probability that an insured's yield will
fall below the production guarantee. Annual yields below
the production guarantee result in indemnities. The greater
the frequency of deviation in a farmer's annual yields, the
greater the insurance risk. By measuring the standard devi
ation in annual farm yields in relation to the guarantee per
acre, the amount of annual expected loss can be predicted
mathematically.

A personalized i~surance package permits actuarial flex
ibility in setting r3tes and guarantees. The design and
parameters used in our appllcation are presented in appen
dix VI. Others could be used. The actual design, use, and
parameters of such a system would be a matter for adminis
trative decision.

Our .model application recognizes the variation in indi
vidual farm yield histories and establishes guarantees and
premiums accordingly. Therefore, the guarantees an~
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premiums for many individual farms differed significdntly
from those set by FCIC. Although the total losses under
both were about the same, there are several differences
between the two approaches.

--Thirteen of the 152 farms were excluded as imprac
ticable to insure under the model because guarantees
offered by the model were less than 50 pounds per
acre. FCIC offered higher guarantees and incurred
losses on seven of these farms in 1975.

--The model would offer higher guarantees than FCIC for
101 of the 152 farms. For example, our model offered
69 farms a guarantee in excess of 220 pounds, the
maximum FCIC guarantee.

--The model would have offered lower premium rates on
112 farms. The model's average rate was 4.4 percent,
while FCIC's average rate was 6.1 percent.

--The model would have offered higher guarantees and
lower rates on 90 farms.

--Premium rates charged by the model for a given guaran
tee vary significantly, depending on the deviation in
yields for an individual farm.

--Host of FCIC's insured farms were grouped in three
guarantee ranges--from 141 to 200 pounos. The model
ac~~eved a more equitable distribution.

Comparison with FCIC experience

Overall results of our test compared with FCrC's actual
crop year 1975 insuring experience on the same farms are pre
sented in the following table. Premiums and losses are ex
pressed in pounds instead ~f dollars. To achieve compara
bility, the t~ctors for catastrophic losses and reserve that
FeIC used for this county were adaed to our premiums.
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Comparison of Our Application with FCIC's
Crop Year 1975 InsurIng Experience

Guarantee
range in Number of Premium rates (percent)

pounds farms Insured acres Pounds guaranteed pounds premium pounds loss Range of rates Average rate
per acre Model FCIC Model FCIC Model K£!f Hode! FCIC Model FCIC ~ Hodel FeIC

0 13 0 372 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
50-75 7 2 281 28 18,617 2,123 3,187 361 1,518 206 7.8-24.8 17. I 17.0
76-100 7 I 274 23 24,169 1,921 1.922 297 0 0 5.6-14.5 8.0 15.5

101-120 8 3 285 72 31.492 8,078 2,496 847 0 2,510 5.1-11. 5 7.9 10.5
121-140 6 12 242 324 30,972 42.913 1,941 4,151 2,453 13,013 5.0-9.1 6.3 9.7
141-160 8 16 341 904 50,183 135.510 3,452 9,624 5,561 697 3.7-13.2 6.8 7.1
161-180 9 70 261 2,542 44,872 432.191 2,009 25,845 3,061 26,593 3.3-6.3 4.5 6.0
181-200 IS 39 679 1.965 130.938 373.350 8.029 20,330 2,216 8,615 3.0-10.9 6.1 5.5
201-220 10 9 458 316 96,187 69.520 4,380 3,033 4,812 0 2.9-8.3 4.5 4.4
221-240 8 0 222 0 51,731 0 1,921 0 6,118 0 2.6-4.9 3.7
241-260 14 0 483 0 122,323 0 4.783 0 1,111 0 2.5-5.6 3.9
261-280 19 0 835 0 227,547 0 8,019 0 13,262 0 2.4-6.3 3.5
281-300 16 0 811 0 238,395 0 8,605 0 2,262 0 2.2-6.1 3.6
301-325 ...!l _0 -llQ __0 202,753 ______0 5,661 ___0 1,426 ___0 2.1-4.8 2.9

Total ~_2. 152 ~ ~ 1,271,445 1.065.606 lli2l2. ~ ~ ~
2.1-24.8 4.4 6.1

FCIC loss ratio .80
Model loss ratio .90

-
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Providing personalized rates and guarantees probably
would have increased participation in this county. For ex
ample, for 90--or almost 60 percent of the insureds--lower
rates and higher guarantees could have been offered. Al
though application of our model excluded 13 insureds, on 7
of which FCIC incurred losses, the model could have been de
signed to permit insuring them. There were about 1,000 non
Fe Ie-insured cotton farms in this county during crop year
1975.

FCIC COMMENTS ABOUT OUR TEST AND OUR
EVALUATION

Personnel in FCIC's Actuarial Division agreed with the
basic concepts and had no serious questions about the metho
dology of our applicati~n. They said that, given individual
yield data for a sufficient number of years, the method dis
cussed would no doubt be quite workable.

The pcrc actuarial personnel did have reservations about
using deviations in yield to set guarantees, the mechanics of
obtaining the needed yield data, and the side effects on the
total insurance program, as reflected by the following com
ments.

--"For this system to be successful, a high degree
of reliability in the data input is required. It
is much more difficult to obtain reliable indi
vidual farm data than countywide data. We ques
tion the ability and willingness of producers to
furnish satisfactory long term rield data. Past
attempts in this area have obta1ned little suc
cess.-

--"With the diminishing emphasis on ASeS programs
requiring individual farm statistics, our main
source of data no longer exists in broad enough
form to be useful."

--"FeIC is not in a position to solicit individual
yield data from tile producer becau's~"of person
nel and budgetary limitations. A great deal of
policing and independent verification of such
data would be required."

--"The variation in guarantee levels leads one to
question the equitability of this method to some
extent. We believe that variations should occur
mainly in the rates. Guarantees represent the
ability of the land to produce, which is rela
tively constant. Producers are very sensilive
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about their neighbors I· guarantees and rebel if
they feel they are out of alignment. TtH~Y n••y
decline insurance or drop out of the program
due to this effect.-

Obtaining yield data

In response to the 1970 task force recommendation that
FCIC consider requiring insureds to provide annual farm yield
data, FCIC requested yield data from insured corn producers
in 10 counties in Illinois, Indiana, and Ohio. The insureds
were asked to report their 1972 a~tual yield voluntarily when
they filed their 1973 acreage reports. Yields were reported
on 3l7--or 28.6 percent--of the 1,110 farms insured. Of the
317 farms reporting, 291, or about 92 percent, reported
yields above the county average yield.

The Actuarial Division director said that the data led
to several questions. namely:

--Were 92 percent of the insureds above-average produc
ers?

--Did only the more successful, high-yield producers
report?

--Was the reported data reliable or did the producers
overstate their yields?

--Was the county average yield data accurate?

FeIe concluded that:

--It is not feasible to request producers to furnish
yield data voluntarily.

--Accumulation and verification of this data would be
very costly.

--Even if Fe Ie had legislative authority to collect
such data, producers have limited incentive to fur
nish accurate data because of the absence of price
support programs.

Our one-county application was based on 4 or 5 years of
farm yield data. FeIe officials contended that 10 to 20
years of yield data ~ould be desirable for establishing guar
antees and premium rates using our model. While we believe
that our test showed that 4 or 5 years of data is adequate
to initiate a personalized actuarial system, we recognize
that yield data for a longer period could De desirable.
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Since actual yield data older than 5 years would likely be
very difficult to obtain, we also tested our model over a
20-year period by determining the ratio of each producer's
4 or 5 years of actual yields to the county average yields
for those years, and then applied such ratios to the county
averages for the preceding 15 or 16 years to obtain our data
bases. This test indicated that such a procedure would be
feasible.

The primary source for annual farm yield data is the
producer. As recommended by the 1910 task force study, which
said that actual yield history can be obtained and inspec
tions can be made, FCIC could correct annual yield data from
its poIiCyholders as a condition of the contract. The con
tract could also require that supporting records be avail
able for verification, which could be done as a part of loss
adjustment. Further, the contract could specify that unveri
fiable or inaccurate yield data would necessitate reduced
indemnities or other penalty. Prosp~ctive insureds would
have to furnish yield data when they request insurance. For
those unable to furnish prior yield data, insurance could be
based on conservative estimates of yields and standard devi
ations until an actual yield base could be created.

Using yield deviations to set rates only

FCIC officials felt that individual variations should
occur mainly in the premium rates and that the use of yield
deviations is appropriate for rate determinations, but not
for guarantees. They said that guarantees should reflect
the ability of land to produce, which is relatively constant.
However, the Great Plains AgLicultural Council publication
referred to on page 21 contained the following comment on
management's impact on yields.

---In favorable crop years, the effect of manage
ment may not be obvious, but the effect may be
very pronounced in years of poor crops. Manage
ment differences are evidenced in such things
as timeliness of operations, weed control, con
trol of wind and water, soil erosion, experimen
tation and use of new technology, care of seed,
and attention to insects and disease."

The inherent flexibility of personalized insurance
allows rates to be computed that will reflect the risk of
insuring any particular guarantee. To demonstrate the im
pact of using deviations in yield to set rates only, we
computed rates for the FCIC guarantees on the 152 farms in
our test. The total premiums collected under this method
would have been comparable to the amount FCIC charged, but.
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the impact on individual farms was significant. For example,
premiums of nearly 61 percent of the coverage value would
have been required for one farm because of the extreme vari
ation in its annual yields. Fcrc charged 16 percent.
Another farm would have required a premium rate of less than
I percent to insure the FCtC guarantee of 170 pounds. The
farm's average yield was 418 pounds an acre, with little
deviation in the annual yields. FcrC charged a rate of
5.7 percent.

CONCLUSIONS

Fcrc's present insurance plan is inequitable for many
producers. The production guarantees and premiums generally
are not based on the individual insured's production experi
ence; instead, Fcrc sets most guarantees and premiums on the
basis of county or areawide production data and loss history.
This practice results in production guarantees and premiums
that are excessive for some producers and too low for others.
This also encourages an adverse selection of risks, that is,
those producers most likely to purchase crop insurance are
the below-average producers who are most likely to incur
losses.

Crop insurance should be based on personalized rates
and guarantees determined from the producer's actual yield
history. Personalized insurance would be less attractive to
high-risk producers and more attractive to low-risk produc
ers than FCrC's present program. Since personalized insur
ance is actuarially sound, it should have a favorable effect
on FCrC's financial operations.

Conversion to personalized insurance would require col
lection of annual yield data from producers, a matter of con
cern for Fcrc officials. We agree that some difficulty may
be experienced; however, we believe it can be overcome. Our
test indicates that 4 or 5 years of annual yield data is
adequate to initiate such a system. Reporting of annual
yield data could be made a condition of the Fcrc contract.
Prospective insureds, if unable to provide prior yield data,
could be insured on the basis of conservative estimates of
annual yields and standard deviations until a yield base was
established.

RECOMMENDATION

To provide a more attractive and salable insurance pro
gram--with increased actuarial soundness and equity--and to
stimulate producer participation, we recommend that the Sec
retary of Agriculture and the Fcrc Board of Directors develop
a personalized crop insurance program with p~oduction
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guarantees and premiums based on producers' prior yield
history.

FCIC COMMENTS

The FCrC Corporation Manager concurred with the prin
ciples vf individualizing insurance rates and coverages. He
indicated that this objective can be accomplished more ra
pidly by using local county ASCS committees that are cogni
zant of individual farm operations in their counties. (See
app. VII.)

The Corporation plans a pilot program in 20 counties in
crop year 1978 to test the ASCS capability to rate farms and
sell crop insurance. We believe such a program provides the
Corporation an excellent opportunity to begin developing in
dividualized rates and coverages. The C~rporation can then
ascertain resource commitments necessary to implement such
a program nationwide.
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APPENDIX III

FCIC OPERATIONS !948-76 (note ~)

SOM~RY BY CROP (note ~)

APPENDIX III

-

Premium Indemni!y Loss ratio

(000 omitted)

Wheat
Apple
Barley
Bean
Cherry

(note c)
Citrus
Combined

crop
Corn
Cotton
Flax
Grain

sorghum
Grape
Oat
Pea, dry
Pea, green
Peach
Peanut
Po ta to

(note c)
Raisin
Rice
Safflower

(note c)
Soybean
Sunflower
Sugar beet
Sugarcane
Tobacco
Tomato
Tung nut

( no te c)

Total

$352.070
4,415

17,597
7,502

150
33.856

35.284
169,158

80,355
16,311

16.051
1,569
A,535

658
4,984
6,107

18,751

1,270
4,523
1,631

2
65,799

96
7,195
1.768

106.461
444

90

5!/$962.633

$291.773
6,000

13, 50 7
7,336

392
51,228

39,076
204,730
132,877

13,986

12.234
1,637
6.491

433
6,837
8.151

10,007

2.669
4.296

695

9
51,883

34
7,228
1.220

68.170
407

67

5!/$943.374

0.83
1. 36

· 77
.98

2.61
1. 51

1.11
1. 21
1. 65

.86

.76
1. 04

.76

.66
1. 37
1. 33

· 53

2.10
· 95
.43

3.93
.79
· 35

1. 01
.69
· 64
· 92

.75

.98

a/Includes estimates for crop year 1976.
D/Does not include Puerto Rico reinsurance.
c/These programs have been discontinued.
~/Columns do not add due to rounding.
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FCIC OPERATIONS 1948-76 SUMMARY BY CRJP YEAR
,...,..,

County Crops Value of Loss '"zYear Counties programs insured coverage Prellliu. Inde.nitiea ratio "--- --- M

><
(000 omitted)

M

1948 324 375 169,129 $ 153,997 $ 12,684 0.53
<

$ 6,780
1949 357 39' 165,076 163,495 11,862 15,531 1.31
1950 549 624 306,685 240,448 14,104 12,199 .91
1951 730 810 343,210 317,463 19,111 21,338 1.12
1952 795 87. 340,686 350,216 21,200 20,609 .97
1953 847 922 406,630 437,514 27,098 31,057 1.15
1954 803 88' 346,887 354,279 22,655 28,030 1.24
1955 79' 888 319,958 309,924 22,330 25,505 1.14
1956 806 9.8 324,949 ]06,74] 22,139 27,890 1. 26
1957 816 989 ]01,604 242,200 17,401 12,004 .69
1958 830 1,213 324,435 242,712 17,617 4,505 .26
1959 847 1,488 339,463 270,828 18,461 14,138 .77
1960 869 1,550 330,448 265,885 17,191 10,316 .58

6 1961 890 1,597 320,056 271,709 18,149 16,092 .89
N 1962 995 1,967 364,175 356,354 21,854 24,022 1.10

1963 1,094 2,379 418,076 496,669 30,]74 23,524 .77
1964 1,187 2,689 447,567 542,117 33,852 30,362 .90
1965 1,214 2,781 450,652 590,393 36,015 40,753 1.13
1966 1 ,304 3,023 457,396 635,523 36,828 25,198 .68
1967 1,363 3,245 449,143 713,010 43,485 55,112 1.27
1968 1,395 ],398 455,750 875,054 48,966 51,28tJ 1.05
1969 1,425 ],558 436,103 918,520 48,816 52,780 1.08
1970 1 ,423 ],537 396,816 852,086 44,387 41,850 .9_
1971 1,423 3,536 381, 147 946,005 47,878 28,553 .60
1972 1 ,422 ],535 342,326 854,971 42,063 25,266 .60
1973 1,432 3,570 318,683 1,007,519 47,537 28,355 .60
1974 1,444 3,561 303,746 1,149,844 53,984 63,]93 1.17 ,.
1975 1,470 3,62] 315,966 1,570,610 73,416 63,451 .86 ..,
1976 ..,

(note al 1,464 3,616 _ 330.l403 _1,985,292 90, 901 142,954 1.57 '"z
"Total 10,213,165 $17,481,380 $962,916 $943,441 .98 M
><---------- ---------- ------- ------

!/Estimated figures. M

<

.



APPENDIX V APPENDIX V

>

FCIC OPERAT!ONS 1948-75 SUMMARY BY STATE

Pr~lIIium

reserve Loss
State Premiums Indemn~..! 0' (deficit) ratio

-------------{OOO omitted)--------------

Alabama S 12,237 S 15,59. S13,357) 1. 27
Ariz.ona 4,577 8,475 13,898) 1. 85
Arkansas 6,613 8,9.9 (2,336) 1. 35
California 22,788 29,327 16,539) 1.29
Colorado 28,875 41,716 112,841) 1.44
Connecticut

(note a) 1,094 1,313 229) 1. 21
Delaware 1,546 1,996 I 450 ) 1. 29
Flor ida 19,663 23,659 (3,996) 1. 20
Georgia 11,491 8,051 3,440 .70
Idaho 8,583 9,855 (1,272) 1. IS
Illinois 17,428 11,233 6,195 .64
Indiana 11,437 7,441 3,996 .65
Iowa 60,024 47,751 12,273 .8D
Kansas 66,681 47,008 19,673 .70
Kentucky 10,501 6,H7 4,154 ·,.
Louisiana 5,994 7,497 (l,503) 1.25
Maryland 1,717 .51 766 .55
Massachusetts

(note 0) 27' 157 122 .56
Michigan 4,579 4,844 265) 1. 06
Minnesota 78,498 79,439 I 941) 1. 01
Mississippi 9,553 13,611 (4,058) 1. 42
Missouri 12,477 13,800 (1,323) 1.11
Montana 54,354 32,968 21,386 • '1Nebraska 44,167 36,942 7,225 .84
New Jersey

Inote a) 43 J2 11 .76
New Mexico 7,443 14,323 (6,880) 1. 92
New York 1,329 1,386 f 57) 1. 04
North Carolina 55,042 32,442 22,600 .5'
North Dakota 101,646 70,101 31,545 .,.
Ohio 11,416 8,884 2,532 .78
Oklahoma 18,998 18,320 "8 ·.,
Oregon 11,385 12,855 (1,470) 1. 1 3
Pennsylvania 2,705 2,594 III ·.,
South Carolina 16,559 22,158 (5,599) 1.34
South Dakota 41,283 35,216 6,067 .85
Tennessee 10,876 12,002 (1.126) l. 10
Texas 46,818 63,484 (16,666) 1. 36
Utah 1,477 2,026 I 549) 1.37
Virginia 15,997 11 ,060 4,937 .,.
Washington 17,305 18,258 I 953) l. 06
West virginia

(note a) 19 23 4 ) 1. 25
Wisconsin 13,230 1),399 169) 1. 01
Wyoming 2,999 2,922 77 .• 7--

Total S871,726 5800,419 $71 ,307 .92

!!FCIC does not currently off~r insurance in these States.



APPENDIX VI

GAO TEST OF A SYSTEM TO PROVIDE

PERSONALIZED RATES AND GUARANTEES

APPENDIX VI

For our test we selected the Williamson County, Texas,
cotton program. We chose the cotton program because annual
farm yield data was available for the 1970-75 period.
Williamson County was selected because of relatively high
participation in tqe rCIC cotton insurance orogram.

Our application was based on the principles of normal
curve theory. Annual yields below the production quarantee
result in indemnities. The greater the amount and frequency
of deviation in a farm's annual yields, the greater the in
surance risk. The deviation in individual farm yields varies
among farms because of differences in climate, scil, farming
practice, management, etc.--essentially all the risk factors.
By measuring the standard deviation in annual farm yields
in relation to the amount of coveraqe per acre, the amount
of annual expected loss can be predicted mathematically.

Our application was limited to those farms ~hich met all
of these conditions:

1. Insured by FCIC for crop year 1975.

2. Crop year 1975 yield data available.

3. Yield data available for four or five of the years
during the period 1970-74.

4. Planted acres available for the correspondin~ 4 or
5 years.

We computed each farm's weighted average annual yield and
standard deviation for the 1970-74 period. For computinQ the
per-acre expected loss, we used the formula L :6 (d -cA)
where:

L Expected loss per acre

6 : Standard deviation

d Height of ordinate at coveraQe level (C)

S : Weiahted mean less coveraa~ ~ivided by the stand~rd

devIation

A - Portion of a normal curve to the left cf an ordinate
at C (coverage)
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APPENDIX VI APPENDIX VI

The appropriate values for A and d were read from standard
mathematical tables for the normal curve of error.

The actual des ian and parameters for such an applica
tion are matters for·managernent discretion. Individual farm
coverage could be established in any number of ways: however,
we chJse to set coverages from the weiqhted mean yield and the
standard deviation, usinq these parameters:

1. Used 70 pounds per acre as the minimum standard
deviation. Five years of yield data is not a truly
representative time period from which to measure
standard deviation. During this peri,..d some of the
farms had nominal yield deviation. It seems reason
able to expect some yield deviation over more ex
tended time per iods. The minimum of 70 pounds
represents about 25 percent of the county average
yield. Once an adequate data base was created, the
farm's actual deviation could be used instead of an
est imate.

2. All farm coverages were set at 1.2 standard devia
tions from the weighted mean yield. This could be
set at any desired level. Our tests showed that this
level resulted in about the same number of indem
nities as rCIC paid for 1975.

3. Established 50 pounds per acre as the minimuln coveraql2!
offered. Computed coveraaes below 50 were reduced
to O. We did not believe insurance below this level
would be attractive to producers since county averaqe
yield was over 300 pounds.

4. Established maximum coveraqe at 325 pounds or 75 per
cent of average yield, whichever was less. The
325-pound limitation was an attempt to keep maximu~

coverage below estimated production costs.

Application of the loss formula under these restraints
resulted in some nominal expected losses, requiring nominal
premium rates. To avoid offering almost free insur~nce, we
set 3.93 pounds an acre as the minimum expected loss, requir
ing a premium of about $1.25 an acre.

To obtain a premium rate for comparison with rcrc's crop
year 1975 insuring experience, we determined the percent
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